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Abstract
In the first part of this study (Ném eth 2013a) a critical edition of two Karaim letters is
presented. They were sent in 1868 from Odessa to addressees living Lutsk by a citizen
born in Trakai. This paper (the second part of the study) contains a detailed linguistic
analysis of the letters. Special attention is paid to the dialectal affiliation of the manu
scripts’ linguistic material, to interdialectal contacts and to the irregularities recorded.

1. Introduction
In N ém eth (2013a) we prepared a c ritic a l ed itio n o f tw o letters w ritte n b y Jehoszafat Kapłanowski, a Trakai-born Odessan citizen, sent in 1868 to Lu tsk (for the
details concerning our transcribing system see there). Since these docum ents, along
w ith a th ird w ritten in the same year by the same author and c ritic a lly edited in
N ém eth (2012), m ay serve as a source o f in fo rm ation for historians dealing w ith
K a ra im m atters w ho w o uld not necessarily be interested in a detailed lin g u istic
analysis, we decided to present the lin g u istic aspects separately in the second part
o f the present study. O u r observations are as follows:

2. Remarks on orthography
The m anuscripts contain relatively consistent spelling, w h ich allow s us to recon
struct the text’s lin g u istic features w ith precision. The m ain features o f the spelling
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m entioned in Ném eth (2012: 149), nam ely the consequent notation o f a final a w ith
aleph, not representing a word-m edial -a- w ith a separate mater lectionis, and the
regular d istinction between s and s (see below), are valid here, too, and allow us to
postulate a north-western a and s in every position in w h ich there w ould be -e- or s
in south-western K araim , respectively. This, in turn, allow s us to postulate a no rth
western K araim reading in every seem ingly ambiguous case - especially as we know
that Jehoszafat Kapłanowski was born and grew up in the com m unity of Trakai.
A s the m a in sp ellin g ru les ap p lied b y J. K a p ła n o w sk i do n o t d iffe r m uch
from those know n from han d w ritten Lu tsk K a ra im texts (we noted the same in
N ém eth 2012: 148), we decided on ly to outline here the m ost significant features of
the orthography as used in these m anuscripts. W e also take into consideration the
orthographic data presented in Ném eth (2012) - but on ly if it supplements the data
being cu rren tly analysed. N otw ith stan d in g the fact that there are some irre g u la ri
ties w h ich should be taken into consideration w hen reading the docum ent, they
are irrelevan t as far as a reconstruction o f the phonetics o f the text is concerned.
N evertheless, we do com m ent on them b rie fly below.

2.1. Vowels
W ord in itially, vowels are always introduced by aleph () א, w hich, if not vocalised, may
on ly stand for a. The vowel a is the on ly sound w hich, in a m edial position, m ay also
rem ain unnoted. There are some exceptions in w hich the vowel -e- is not represented
graphically, either, as in meńdań ‘from me’ w ritten as 55:7)  )מנדן- as opposed to מינדן
( 55:9) - or in the surnam e  בזי קווי ץBezikowicz (44:20), but such cases are rare and
m ight even be interpreted as a slip of the pen. I f noted word-medially, a is represented
b y aleph or the vocalisation signs pattäh (o) and qämätz (o), the use o f w hich is ir
regular; we found no rule w hich w ould explain w ithout exception th eir distribution
(our on ly observation is that qämätz appears more often in accented positions, but
this is sim ply a tendency). It seems then that they were used interchangeably, good
examples being kara cekmań ‘black broadcloth’, w hich is noted in the same line as
 קו־א ציכמןand 55:22)  ) קרא ציכמןor herma ‘to give’ w ritten as  ביר מ אand 55:6) ביר מ א,
and 9, respectively). W ord-finally, a is rendered by aleph or aleph reinforced w ith
pattäh ( 0  א-) or qämätz ( 0  א-). The only exceptions are the conjunction a noted once
as 44:6) )אה, the postposition asyra ‘via, through’ w ritten as 55:20)  )א שיר הand some
words o f H ebrew origin, e.g.  כנסה גאkenesaga ‘to the kenesa’ (44:24).
In itia l e- u su a lly requires yodh after aleph (- ) איor, som etim es, o n ly tzere (o )
as is the case in  אז־יםed'im ‘I was’ (44:8). Seghol and shewa are never used to express
e in any position. In itia l i- and y- are rendered by aleph and yodh (-) אי, too, often
com bined w ith hiriq (-) אי. W ord-finally, e, i and y are w ritten w ith the letter yodh
or yodh reinforced w ith tzere ( 0 י-) or hiriq ( 0 ■י
-), respectively.
Labial vowels o, ö, u, and ü are w ritten using the same set o f letters in an in itia l
position, nam ely w ith aleph and waw (-) או, or, if vocalised, w ith -( אוo and ö) and
-( אוu and ü). W h e n describing the notation o f o (and 'o < *ö) and u (and U < *ü)
in a word-m edial position, a d istinction m ust be made between first and non-first
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syllables: in non-first syllables they are reflected either b y the letter waw ()ו, or, when
vocalised, b y w aw w ith höläm (i), in the case o f o (and 0), and shürüq ()ו, in the
case o f u (and u ). In the first syllable, however, th is notation is often changed in
the case o f 'o and U, i.e. o and u w h ich palatalise the preceding consonant. W e also
find them noted w ith an additional yodh, see  ביו טוןbutuń ‘w hole’ (44:27),  כיור אkora
‘according to’ (44:14),  כיו רגוז מאkofguźma ‘to show’ (44:26) or  כיוןkuń ‘day’ (55:12).
The letter yodh is redundant in this case, cf. such examples as kop ‘much, a lo t’ w ritten
in the same line as  מ פand  ) כמפ55:9(,  א ב ר ל רöbadlar ‘they kiss’ (55:28),  סוזלריśoźlafi
‘his w ords’ (44:21) or  טוגלל מ אtugaììam a ‘to fin ish ’ (44:19). Cf. also the verb üìasw ritten as  אול ש כיüìaskej ‘m ay it be d ivid ed ’ (44:18) and  איול שינ סינלרulasińśińlar
‘m ay they share’ (55:25). The verb kor- ‘to see’ is also noted once w ith höläm above
kaph, w hich is rather an unusual notation, see  כיורגייkofgej ‘m ay he see’ (55:8) and
 כיור מדי םkofmad'im ‘I did not see’ (44:5). In a word-final position, o (and 'o) and u
(and u ) are noted w ith the letter waw ()ו. I f vocalised, a final o (and 'o) is w ritten
w ith waw and höläm (i) w h ile u (and 'u) is w ritten w ith shürüq ()ו, see e .g .כלווצו
kìaẃcu ‘the one w ho wishes’ (44:21),  אוללוułłu ‘great, huge’ (55:17).
The vocalisation signs, in general, are applied irregularly. W e even find words
that are w ritten both vocalised and not vocalised in the same line, e.g. tabu etamiń
‘thank you’ ( טבו איטמין ~ טבו אי טמיןlin e 44:23) or uzun ‘long’ ( אוזון ~ אוזוןlin e 55:14).

2.2. Consonants
W h e n reading the letters daleth ( | דd, d), he (  | הh), zayin ( | זz, Z, ź), cheth ( | חx),
teth ( | טt, t, t), lamedh ( | לł, l), mem ( מand  |םm, m), nun ( נand  | ןn, ń), samekh
( | סs, ś), pe ( | פp, p), tzade ( | צc, c, c, ć), resh ( | רr, f ), and shin1( | שs, s) no problem s
are encountered. A yin ( | עe, a) and taw ( | תt) appear on ly in words and personal
names o f H ebrew origin. The on ly d iacritic m ark found in the m anuscripts under
discussion is rafe w h ich is used above gimel (5 | h), kaph ( | כx) and pe ( | פf ).
The graphem es beth ( | בb, b, w), gimel ( | גg, g, h), waw ( | וw-), double waw (| וו
w, ẃ), yodh ( | יj), double yodh ( | ייj), kaph ( | כk, k) and koph ( | קk, k) require fu r
ther explanation.
Kaph and pe lack th eir so-called sofit form s ( ףand  ך, respectively), see e.g. מ פ
kop ‘m uch, a lo t’ (55:9) and  בי טי כbitik ‘letter’ (44:4), w h ich is in general a charac
teristic feature o f the sem i-cursive H ebrew script (and p rin tin g ) used by K araim s
(see Ném eth 2012: 134).
Beth ( ) בis used to render first and forem ost b and b. A d d itio n a lly, after -uit m ay stand for w, see  טובדו קלרג אtuwduxłarha ‘to the sisters’ (55:29) and אובלו מדן
uwłumdan ‘from m y son’ (55:27). Obviously, in this position it is used instead of waw
or double waw (see below ) to disam biguate the reading (cf. the obscure spelling of
 טיוולtu ẃ u ì ‘not’ in line 55:12) or to avoid w ritin g three waws in a row - for a detailed
description o f this orthographic rule see Ném eth (2012: 119-122).

1 The Karaim semi-cursive script used by western Karaims does not use the dots above shin to
distinguish between s and s.
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Gim el ( )גm ay stand for g, g, and h, cf. e.g.  פוגו רי לי ץ לר גאpogofelećlafga ‘to the

victim s of fire’ (44:18),  בו לו ש לוגוייוזג אbołusłuhujuzga ‘to you r help’ (44:27). In on ly
one w ord do w e fin d the d ia c ritic m ark rafe above gimel ( 5), used to in d icate h:
 איירילגןajryłhan ‘d ivid ed ’ (44:10). In a num ber o f words gimel m ay be read in two
different ways due to the w ell know n g ~ h alternation. Consequently, h is noted in
three different ways: w ith gimel, gimel w ith rafe, and he.
W aw ( )ו- w hich may, as previously mentioned, also stand for a labial vowel - and
double waw ( )ווare used to render w and ẃ. The use of the doubled letter is much
m ore frequent: the on ly two examples o f a single waw (in this role) are the forms
 וחטיםwaytym ‘m y tim e’ (55:16) and  ו חטטאwaytta ‘at tim e’ (55:25). In other words,
a single waw appears on ly in a w ord-initial position.
Yodh, besides its vocalic value, m ay also stand for j and is often doubled. A n in i
tial j- is w ritten both w ith yodh and double yodh, see e.g.  יז מ א ~ ייז מ אjazm a ‘to w rite’
(55:13 and 44:14, respectively) or  יטטי ~ יי ט טיjet't'i ‘reached’ (44:5 and 55:3, respectively).
This graphic alternation m ay also affect vocalised words, but the on ly example is jy ł
‘year’ w ritten as  יילand 44:8)  י לand 55:17, respectively) and ‘ ילניyear (acc.)’ (55:19).
O therw ise, when used w ith a vocalisation sign, an in itia l j- is represented by a single
yodh. In a word-m edial and a word-final position j is, in the vast m ajority o f cases,
w ritten w ith a double yodh.
The opposition between k and k is rendered by the use o f kaph ( )כand koph ()ק,
respectively. This orthographic opposition is blurred by the follow ing phenomena:
Since there can be no opposition between k and k in a word final position (as -k is
depalatalized, w h ile -k undergoes a -k > -y change), koph and kaph alternate in this
position in words w ith palatal consonants, as e.g. in  בי טיכ ~ בי טי קbit'ik ‘letter’ (44:4
and 44:5, respectively). Som etimes, this rule is also transposed to suffixed word forms,
see the accusative form of bitik:  ביטיכני ~ ביטיקניbitikńi (44:16 and 26, respectively).
In loanwords the opposition o f kaph and koph m ay be disregarded, too. This ap
plies not on ly to words o f H ebrew orig in (where the o rig in al w ritin g is decisive; see
the w ritin g of the word kawod using kaph), but also to words of Slavonic origin, as in
the case of  כ סטורkastor (55:22),  פירכוויץ ניןFirkowicznyn (44:4). In rare instances, this
m ay also apply to native words, a good example being the verb koł- ‘to ask’ w ritten
in tw o 1.sg. present-tense form s as 44:26)  ) קולמיןand 55:7) )כול מין.
In words w ith non-palatal consonants kaph in a word-final position stands for x
(< *-k), see e.g.  או פר קuprax ‘cloth ing ’ (55:22). This articu latio n probably rem ained
unchanged in suffixed form s, too, as e.g. in  דו ס טלו ק ט אdostłuxta ‘friendship (lo c.)’
(4 4 :27).
Finally, in the surname  טווירדוכליבוולרTwierdochlebow (w ritten in the plural; 51:22)
we find the letter kaph w ith rafe ( ) כrendering x, w h ich is a rather unusual notation.

2.3. Writing of suffixes
W e know that case suffixes and the p lural suffix, if followed b y a case suffix, were
often w ritten separately in south-western K a ra im (N ém eth 2011a: 125) and eastern
K a ra im texts (Jan k o w sk i 1997: 5 and 2009: 23). This phenom enon also applies to
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north-western K araim . Interestingly, in m anuscript 44 we find the -ma derivative
suffix (it builds word forms functionally sim ilar to an IE in finitive) w ritten separately,
see  כיו רגוז מאKofguźma (44:26).

2.4. Writing of Hebraisms
W ords of H ebrew orig in are always w ritten according to th eir orig in al orthography.
Fo r this reason we excluded them from the presented analysis.

3.

Linguistic features

A num ber o f south-western and eastern K a ra im form s, am ong the clearly dom i
nant north-western form s, forces us to treat the m anuscripts’ language som ewhat
cautiously. Even if the conclusions we drew in Ném eth (2012) are s till valid , nam ely
that the language o f these docum ents cannot serve as an example o f a m ixed dialect
between the northern and southern varian ts o f western K araim , there is a certain
group o f interesting m orphological and lexical features that deserve special atten
tion. Im p ortan tly, these include not o n ly lexemes o f a clearly non-north-western
type, but also conspicuously irreg u lar m orphological phenomena. W e present here,
therefore, a detailed analysis o f the lin g u istic m aterial.

3.1. Dialectal affiliation
The high degree o f am biguity w hen reading K a ra im texts w ritten in H ebrew script
means that a considerable p art o f the lin g u istic m aterial can p otentially be read in
three different ways, nam ely as though it had been w ritten in the north-western,
south-western, or eastern d ialect of K a ra im .2I f based on spelling alone, after apply
ing the phonetic, m orphologic and sem antic sifting criteria that are at our disposal
(for details see below ), the d ialectal affiliatio n o f the text’s m aterial, expressed in
approxim ate num bers, w ould be as follows:

% of total
word forms

KarTC.

KarT.

Kar.

KarTL.

KarL.

KarLC.

KarC.

6 .7 %

18.4%

53.6%

15.5%

3 .3%

0.7 %

1.8%

Table 1. Dialectal affiliation of the lexical material based on the number of potential readings

2 We should mention that this equivocality of the writing system - as far as the phonetics it re
flects is concerned - is, on the one hand, a drawback for linguists, but at the same time it must
have certainly been an advantageous feature for contemporary authors, as it allowed the sender
to write, and the addressee to read, the content of handwritten texts according to their native
dialectal features. The same phenomenon is true for the dialects of Yiddish.
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W h a t is clear from the table above is, first o f all, that m ore than 75% o f the w ord
form s cannot be assigned exclusively to one p articu lar dialect, if the categorization,
let us em phasize this once again, is solely based on the reading suggested by the
orthography. This is because not even one sentence exists w hich contains words that
belong to a single dialect. In other words, the dialectal affiliation o f the lin g u istic
m aterial, based p u rely on a reading suggested by the spelling, creates groups in
w h ich the lin g u istic m aterial is sorted random ly.
The largest group of words (= Kar.) shows no distinctive lin g u istic features that
w ould be reflected and confirm ed by their spelling. There is no need, thus, to enum er
ate unnecessary examples, and let us refer here o n ly to  אדם ל־adam łar ‘men’ (44:9),
 אחצאthat could be read both as K arTC . ayca and K arL. ayca ‘m oney’ (44:11, 15, 16, 19;
55:8),  ימןjam an ‘badly’ (44:28),  יז דיjazdy ‘wrote’ (44:12),  מנאmana ‘I (dat.)’ (44:9; 55:19),
 מיןthat could be read as KarT. men or K a rL C . men ‘I ’ (44:7, 8, 15; 55:12), etc.
Let us continue by analyzing those parts o f the m aterial that are d istinctive in
certain ways.
Firstly, verb al and no m in al m orphology, syntax, and the lexicon offer the fol
low ing examples o f w ord form s that are shared by the western K a ra im dialects, yet
have not been observed thus far in eastern K a ra im texts:
1.

the abbreviated personal endings in the future tense forms  אייטיםajtym ‘I w ill say’
(44:7), and  קיל־ סkyłars ‘you w ill do’ (55:6), cf. ajtym < K arL. ajtyrmen ~ KarT. ajtyrmyn, kyłars < K a rL . kyłarsen ~ KarT. kyłarsyn; in C rim ean K a ra im the per
sonal endings do not tend to be abbreviated (see P rik 1976: 138); see also the next
example;

2. the abbreviated alternant -dłar o f the -dyrłar 3rd pl. present tense personal ending3
in  יז ד ל ־ja z a d ła r ‘they w rote’ (55:32), and  או ל טו ר ד ל־ołturadłar ‘they sit’ (55:18);
C rim ean K a ra im lacks this suffix (see P r ik 1976: 128-129);
3. the abbreviated allom orph -t of the -tyr 3rd sg. personal ending in  בולמסטbołmast
‘it w ill be’ (44:25); the eastern dialect lacks this suffix (see P rik 1976: 128-129);
4. the -t 3rd sg. copula suffix (an abbreviated alternant o f -tyr) in  יו חטjo y t ‘there
is no’ (55:16); in the C rim ean dialect this suffix is not used (see P r ik 1976: 63);
5. the 1st p lu ral personal ending w ritte n as  ביז- (it m ay stand for K arT. -Biź and
K arL. -biz (in  איירביזijarBiź ‘we w ill send’ (44:19, 21) future tense form; its eastern
K a ra im equivalent is -miz (see P rik 1976: 138);
6. the converb m arker w ritten as גינצ א- (it m ay stand for KarT. -hynca and K a rL .
-hynca) in  יזגינ צ אjazhynca ‘u n til it is w ritte n ’ (55:31); in C rim ean K a ra im the
expected form is -yanca (see P r ik 1976: 123);
7.

the accusative suffix -ny used in the tem poral expression  בו ילניbu jy łn y ‘this
ye a r’ (55:19). Its use in th is role is o n ly ch aracteristic o f w estern K a ra im and
Arm eno-Kiptchak, and should be explained by Slavonic structural influence;4

3 For all the possible allomorphs of the suffixes enumerated below refer e.g. to Németh (2011b).
4 For Armeno-Kipchak comparative data see ArmKipch. har3 k‘unnu ‘every three days’, avalgi
kunnu ‘on the first day’, bugungi k'unnu ‘today’ (Tryjarski 2005: 30, 47; Tryjarski 2010: 35,
respectively). The existence of such forms somewhat modifies what we have said in Németh
(2010: 207-208 and 2011a: 63-65), namely that the use of the accusative in such Lutsk Karaim
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8. the instrum ental case suffix -ba used in  ברי ב אbaryba (< bary + -ba) ‘at a ll’ (44:5),
 דוג רו לו ק ב אduhrułuyba ‘ju s tly ’ (44:18),  פודנפי סלריב אpodpisłaryba ‘w ith th eir
signatures’ (44:4), and  פו טפי סבאpotpisba ‘w ith a signature’ (44:17); the eastern
dialect lacks this suffix - for the respective postposition and suffix (or clitic) used
in Eastern K a ra im see P rik (1976: 151-151) and A q tay (2009: I 40);
9. the  אנרan ar ‘(to) her’ (55:6) dative case form o f the 3rd sg. personal pronoun oł;
its eastern K a ra im equivalent is ana ~ aya, see e.g. P r ik (1976: 96) and A q tay
(2009: I 658, s.v. ol);
10. words characteristic of western K araim , e.g.  בוbo ‘because’ (55:9, 18),  בי טיכbit'ik
‘letter’ (44:4, etc.), kamizelka ‘w aistcoat’ in:  כ מיזיל כלרkam izełkałar ‘waistcoats’
(55:24),  או ללוułłu ‘great, huge’ (55:17), w ayt ‘tim e’ in:  וחטיםwaytym ‘m y tim e’
(55:16), etc.
M uch sm aller is the group o f w ord forms that bear features shared by north-western
and eastern Karaim . U nlike, however, the form er group, the sim ilarity between these
form s is m erely phonetic and is based on coincidental con fo rm ity between ortho
graphic standards. For instance, w h ile in both north- and south-western K a ra im
the letter aleph (w ithout vowel points) stands for a w ord-m edially and word-finally,
in eastern K a ra im text it m ay also stand for e - therefore such words as ,(55:17) ביז ד א
44:21)  ) איכי גא44:10(,  ) כי מגא44:11, 17(,  ) ניצא44:19(,  ) סוז לריare to be deciphered both
as KarT. biźda ‘to us’, ekiga ‘into tw o’, kimga ‘to w hom ’, ńeca ‘several’, and śoźlafi
‘his w ords’, on the one hand, and as K a rC . bizde, ekige, kimge, and sözleri on the
other. The vowel e m ay also rem ain unrepresented in eastern K araim , as opposed to
western K a ra im 5, hence  סיכסןśekśań ‘eighty’ (44:24) could have been read as K arC .
seksen, too. Fo r fu rth er examples that fit in w ith this group see  א שיר הasyra ‘via,
throug h’ (55:20),  בולו שלו קbołusłuy ‘help’ (44:15),  בו שbos ‘id le’ (55:13, 14, 18), יו לד שי־
 מדןjołdasym dan ‘from m y w ife ’ (55:27),  י ח שיjaysy ‘good’ (44:27),  יוזju ź ‘hundred’

expressions like do kińńi ‘till the day’ (Pritsak 1959: 333), podłuk har birińin borcun ‘by each
one’s debt’, bu ajny dejin ‘till this month’ (Németh 2011a: 147, 153, respectively) is a result of
eastern Polish dialectal influence: in the south-eastern Kresy dialect of Polish the genitive case
was often replaced by the accusative in prepositional expressions. As a result of this structural
influence, we argued, the use of the accusative (which is the closest to the Slavonic genetive
case morphosyntactically) also expanded to temporal expressions that lacked prepositions,
as is the case in bu jyłny, however, in the case of the latter, we also found calquing Slavonic
expressions using the genitive case possible (the genitive would automatically be replaced by
the accusative case in any Turkic language). The Armeno-Kipchak and the present north
western Karaim data show, however, that the process may not have necessarily been triggered
by prepositional expressions, but that all these forms could have been calqued independently,
and that its range was greater (although, it probably only operated within these two languages).
It is also the fact worth mentioning that the Armeno-Kipchak materials Tryjarski (2010)
worked on date back to the 16thcentury.
We have outlined this phenomenon in more detail in Németh (2013b: 256-257). We could
not include, however, the present north-western Karaim data.
5 In western Karaim texts it is rather a rare phenomenon not to represent -e- in writing (see e.g.
Németh 2011a: 108); we may, however, occasionally find -e- not noted plene, as is the case of
 מנדןmeńdań (55:7) described above. Our observations concerning the spelling employed
among Karaims are also based on the evidence from manuscripts not edited yet.
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(44:19, 24),  כופRop ‘m uch, a lo t’ (55:9)6,  או צוןücuú ‘about’ (44:10; 55:32), cf. K a rC .
asyra, bolusluq, bos, joldasym dan, jaysy, jüz, köp, ucun id., respectively.
Since, as we argued above, it is v a lid to postulate a north-western reading in
every seem ingly am biguous instance, we consider a ll the lin g u istic m aterial found
in the above-mentioned groups (Kar., K arT L., and K arTC .) as north-western Karaim .
Thus, the num eric data we showed in Table 1. m ay be reinterpreted as follows:

KarTC.
% of total word forms
as an argument
in favour of one
particular dialect

KarT.

Kar.

KarT. = 94 .2%

KarTL.

KarL.

KarLC.

KarC.

3.3%

0 .7% 7

1.8%

Table 2. The percentage of total word forms as an argument in favour of one particular
dialect
T hird ly, there are o n ly three words that could perhaps be assigned to both south
western and eastern K araim , nam ely,  ־־גאdaha ‘as w ell, ad d itio n ally’ (55:23), טנרי
tanry ‘G o d ’ (55:29), and  קוללריניזיkołłarynyzy (55:28; cf. our com m ents below on ety
m ological doublets). However, even though we found the first two words attested in
Lutsk K araim texts (each in one m anuscript), it may w ell be that in those two sources
they should be treated as a trace o f C rim ean K a ra im or even O ghuzic (O ttom an)
influence on Lutsk K araim , see Ném eth (2011a: 86, 87-88). Seen in this light, daha
and ta n ry m ay possibly point towards C rim ean K a ra im influence, alone.

3.2. North-western Karaim linguistic features
It is safe to say that from am ong those features w h ich unquestionably point to one,
and only one, reading, the num ber of north-western elements clearly prevails. This is
obviously one o f the m ain argum ents in favour o f the language o f the docum ent
being north-western K a ra im w ith non-western insertions, and not a m ixed dialect9.
W e shall list here evidence o f this supposition:

6 The orthographic variant 55:9)  )כיופcan, however, be read only as KarT. Rop.
7 In Németh (2012: 154) we treated the linguistic material shared by south-western and east
ern Karaim somewhat differently, namely as speaking in favour of south-western reading.
Our reason for such an interpretation was that in the manuscript edited there we found
no traits of purely eastern Karaim influence. Here, however, as w ill be argued below, there
are some features that seem to be rather of eastern Karaim origin. Moreover, the two words
that belong to the KarLC. group may very plausibly be of eastern origin, too; see below.
8 The typically Ottoman velar vocalism of tanry in Crimean Karaim was recently mentioned
by Schönig (2010: 110).
9 It should be mentioned that the issue of a mingling of the Karaim dialects has been raised
hitherto several times (e.g. Kowalski 1929; Dubiński 1968: 215), yet it has not been exhaustively
described. During our visits to archives we have encountered texts (among them, importantly,
also prayers in handwritten prayer books) which exhibit heterogeneous dialectal features.
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the *y > j change: in possessive suffixes, e.g. in  בי טיגייbitigij ‘yo u r (sg.) le tte r’
(55:3),  בי טיגייז ד אbitigijiźda ‘in yo u r (p l.) letter’ (44:14), and in personal end
ings, e.g. in  אלל ט טייałłatyj ‘you (sg.) have in fo rm ed ’ (44:23),  קו ל דוייוזkołdujuz
‘you (p l.) have asked’ (44:14);

2. the *e > ‘a change: in the present tense m arker, e.g. in  בי ל ד ל רbiìad'ìar ‘th ey
know ’ (55:25),  כיו ר ביזkofabiź ‘we see’ (44:10), in the con ditional m ood m arker,
e.g. in  ביר ס םbefśam ‘if I give’ (55:9), in the negative suffixes, e.g. in איי מ סכא
ijm aśka ‘not to send’ (44:6),  כיור מדי םkofmad'im ‘I d id not see’ (44:5), in the
p lu ra l suffixes, e.g. in  בי טי כ ל ר דןbitiklafd'ań ‘from the letters’ (44:9), אי ב ד ל ר
öbad'lar ‘th ey kiss’ (55:28), in case suffixes, e.g. in  כי בי ט ל רד אkibitlarda ‘in the
shops’ (55:18),  בי טי כ ל ר דןb itiklafd ań ‘from the letters’ (44:9), in the deverbal
n o m in a l suffix -ma, e.g. in  איי מ אijm a ‘to send’ (44:11),  טוגלל מ אtu g aììam a
‘to fin ish ’ (44:19), in the past p articip le suffix, e.g. in  איילגןijUgań ‘sent’ (55:22),
ילגן. כיkijUgań ‘w o rn ’ (55:24);
3. the *ü > ‘u change: in the stem, e.g. in  ביו טוןbutuń ‘w h ole’ (44:27), טוגלל מ א
tugaììam a ‘to fin ish ’ (44:19), in suffixes, e.g. in  כלווצוkìaẃcu ‘the one who wishes’
(44:21),  כיו רדוז מי טkofguźm it ‘does not show’ (44:28);
4. the *aj > ej change, w hich is clearly visible in the fu lly vocalised optative form
 כיורגייkofgej ‘m ay he see’ (55:8) and the w ord  אלייałej ‘in a such w ay’ (55:28) based on these form s w e recon stru ct an aj > ej change in a ll the other cases
where the vowel points are not there, e.g.  בול סיי טbołsejt ‘if there is’ (55:13), יזגיידי ם
jazhejdym ‘I would w rite’ (55:13),  יז סייזjazsejyz ‘if you w rite’ (44:21),  אול שכיüìaskej
‘m ay it be d ivid ed ’ (44:18);
5. the converbial use o f the -adohon present p articip le suffix in  קולדוגוןkoładohon
‘asking’ (44:15) - eastern K araim lacks this suffix (see P rik 1976: 121-124;), in south
western K a ra im its equivalent (-adohan) can be used on ly as a present participle
(see Zajączkow ski 1931: 29; N ém eth 2011b: 113, 125);
6. verbal form s abbreviated in a typ ica lly north-western m anner, see 4. below.

3.3. South-western Karaim linguistic features
The most reliable south-western features we find in the text are the lack o f the *y > *j
and the *ü > ‘u change in several w ord forms. Instead, we have words w ith n and i,
respectively, see:  יז מ ס אניזjazm asanyz ‘lit. if you do not w rite ’ (44:13), קבול אי ט טיניז
kabuł ettińiz ‘you (pl.) have received’ (44:23-24),  כבודונ אkawoduna ‘to you’ (55:4, 28),
 כ בו דונוזג א ~ כ בו דונוזג א ~ כ בו דונוז גאkawodunuzga ‘to you (sir)’ (44:7; 55:10; 44:12,
correspondingly),  אי ציןićin ‘for’ (55:3), and  טיוולtiw ił ‘not’ (55:24) pro jazmasejyz,
kabuł ettijiź, kawoduja, kawodujuzga, kołłaryjyzny, ücu ^ and tuẃuì.
For further, possibly south-western, abbreviated verbal form s see 4. below.

This kind of dialectal heterogeneity may, however, be the result of many factors (e.g. unusual
use of vowel points, stylistic reasons, copying texts written in another dialect, idiolectal
features, interdialectal loans, etc.), thus further investigation and a representative corpus of
texts are needed to describe this phenomenon meticulously.
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3.4. Eastern Karaim linguistic features
Besides daha and tanry m entioned above, there are a few words that m ight be clas
sified as eastern K araim :
1.

The most frequently used is tota (a word used for addressing older women; ‘aunt’),
attested five tim es, in four different form s, as  טו טא ניtotany (acc.) (55:7), טוטא גא
( ~ טו טא גאdat.) (55:6, 15, respectively),  טו טל־ג אtotałarha (pl., dat.) (55:28), and
 טו טא מ אtotama (1st sg. poss., dat.) (55:30). It is m ost probably a loanw ord from
C rim ean K araim , see K a rC . tota id. see K R P S (539). This is the only w ord that
m ay be classified as eastern K a ra im in m anuscript no. 55n.

2. The case o f  ו!פhep (44:9) used in the collocation hep Bir ‘doesn’t m atter; makes
no difference’ (44:9) is interesting.
The word, and the collocation it is used in, were seen previously on ly in the
eastern dialect: see K a rC . yep ‘1. all; 2. alw ays’ (K R P S 165, s.v. x m n 1, A q tay 2009:
I 624) and yep bir ~ yeppir ~ yepisi bir id. (K R P S 165, s.v. xvsn1, xvsnucu, xvsnnup).
A nother word form in w hich the word yep is very frequently used is K arC . yepisi ~
yepsi ‘all, everything’ (K R P S 165). The C rim ean K araim word is apparently an O t
tom an loanw ord, cf. O tt. yep ‘1. all; 2. always’ and yepsi, the latter being a d eriv
ative from yep w ith a 3rd sg. possessive suffix doubly used (see V E W T 158), i.e.
yep ^ yep-i-si > (due to the so called Mittelsilbenschwund) yep-si.
Even though we cannot find the w ord hep in w estern K a ra im dictionaries,
its lim ited use is docum ented in KarT. hepśi but w ith the m eaning ‘m any’, see
Ko w alski (1929: 189, s.v. yepsi)10. It is attested also in docum ent no 44n as היפסי
hepśi - and means ‘all of them ’ (44:9) - along w ith KarT.  וזפ בירhep Bir (44:9).
The m eaning reconstructed for  היפסיhepśi is clearly prom pted by the context
(see lines 44:7-9) and well-founded in the ligh t o f the O ttom an and C rim ean
K a ra im data. Its use, in the sense o f ‘m any’, recorded by K o w alski (1929) could
have evolved un der the influence o f K arT. kopśu ‘m an y’ w h ich has the same
m orphologic structure: kopśu — *kopuśu — kop ‘much, a lot’ (K o w alski 1929: 222).
This seems a ll the m ore justified, as K o w alski (1929: 189) instructs the reader to
refer to kopśu w hen explaining the m eaning o f hepsi.
However, the question rem ains w h y the y > h change has taken place.
A q tay (2009: I 624) notes the w ord both as hep and hep (in A q tay’s tran scrip 
tion), w h ich indicates that the w ord could have been w ritten in eastern K a ra im
w ith cheth (  )חand he ( )ה, respectively. This, in tu rn , w o uld suggest different
kinds o f articulation. B u t w hen we checked the 19 occurrences o f the w ord in
the facsim ile (A q tay 2009: II), it was found that it was always w ritten w ith cheth
(as חיפ,  חיפ, and ) וז פ. W e cannot be, however, sure in respect o f one illegible at
testation (see folio 160, line 7) since the q u ality o f the copy A q tay had to w ork
on was, unfortunately, rather poor.
For the tim e being we may only speculate whether the y ~ h alternation already
existed in eastern K araim . Such w ord pairs as K a rC . hec ‘nothing’ (K R P S 166,
10 The attestation from the latter source is repeated in KRPS (165, s.v. ^^^ncu).
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s.v. ^'b^^) ~ K a rC . xec (K R P S 608, s.v. x w n and K R P S 610, s.v. x^^) w ould in d i
rectly support such an interpretation.
3. A ccording to the available dictionaries the w ord  טוז ט מ אtuzatma ‘to c a rry out’
(44:19) was hitherto recorded on ly in C rim ean K a ra im (see K R P S 545); we shall,
for the tim e being, treat it as an eastern K a ra im loanword.
4.

Even though the w ord artyx ~ artyk is know n in western K araim , the m eanings
‘1. the best; 2. more; 3. yet; 4. again; 5. (with negative verb) any more, no longer’
(K o w alski 1929: 158; M ardkow icz 1935: 10; K R P S 75, 76; Ném eth 2011a: 267) do not
fit in w ith the context in line 44:24. There the m eaning o f the w ord seems to be
affected by K a rC . artyq ‘1. additional, superfluous; 2. surfeit; 3. m ore’ (K R P S 76).
Based on the latter we reconstructed  אר טי היןartyhyn ‘surfeit, som ething extra
(poss. 3rd sg., acc.)’ (44:24).

It is im portant to note that we cannot find traces o f eastern K a ra im m orphologic
or stru ctu ral influences.
M oreover, the C rim e a n in flu en ce should be in terp reted as the resu lt o f the
m any years Jehoszafat Kapłanowski lived w ith K araim s w ho had th eir roots in the
C rim ean K a ra im com m unities.11

3.5. Etymological doublets
Interestingly, we find some w ord pairs that are constituted from words that belong
to different dialects, yet have the same etym ological root, see KarT.  טיוולtu ẃ u l ‘not’
(55:12) and K a rL .  טיוולt iw iłid. (55:24), KarT.  טינריteńfi ‘G o d ’ (44:27; 55:8) and K arC .
(or K a rL.?, see above)  טנריtanry id. (55:29) or KarT.  או צון ~ או צוןUcuń ‘about’ (44:10,
55:32, 55:20, respectively) and K a rL.  איציןićin ‘for’ (55:3).

3.6 Blends
Interesting ly enough, we found one w ord that shows features o f two different d ia
lects:  איזי מ חeźimdań ‘from m yself’ (55:5) is a blend between KarT. oźumdań and
K a rL . eźimden id.

4.

Unusual linguistic peculiarities

Some com ments are required at this point on certain unusual or irreg ular linguistic
features. W e have collected lin g u istic data, w h ich is reliab ly attested and is d ifficult
to explain as sim ply clerical errors.

11 We know that most of the Karaims living in Odessa were of Crimean origin. If we turn to
Sinani (1888: 112), we find a list of book subscribers living there, the majority of which have
surnames characteristic of Crimean Karaims.
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4.1. Abbreviated verbal forms
The two m anuscripts contain a certain group o f shortened verbal form s: these are
m ostly abbreviated present tense forms, but we also found sim ilar three future tense
form s, one past conditional and one past optative form . Nevertheless, th eir num ber
is not large enough to form ulate general and com plex conclusions (this w ill be the
subject o f a future study), but for now let us present some observations:
In w estern K a ra im , abbreviated verb al form s o ccu r w h en p ersonal endings,
the a u x ilia ry verb, or ve rb a l tim e m arkers becom e shortened or syncopated.
These two processes m ay co-occur in the present and future tense form s (since from
am ong the existing tense m arkers on ly the present tense -j- and the future tense
-r- m arker tend to be dropped) w ith the sole restriction that in south-western K araim
-j- seems not to be syncopated (see also our com m ent below).
Fo r shortened personal endings see  בול מ ס טbołmast ‘it w ill not be’ (44:25) ^
bołmastyr,  בי ל־ ל רbil'ad'l'ar ‘th ey k n o w ’ (55:25) ^ bil'ad'ifl'ar,  צ ע טcyhat ‘goes out’
( 55:9 ),  איי מ אijam ‘I send’ (44:11, 13, 18, 21) ^ ijam iń (as attested in lin e 55:20), יז ־י
ja z a d y ‘w rites’ (44:10) ^ jazadyr,  יז ־ ל רja z a d ła r (55:32) ^ jazad yrłar,  יזםjaz am
‘I w rite ’ (55:12) ^ jazam yn,  יז טjaz at ‘w rites’ (55:14) ^ jazadyr,  ךז־ לר1 אול טołturadłar
‘they sit’ (55:18) ^ ołturadyrłar,  קילר סkyłars ‘you w ill do’ (55:6) ^ kyłarsyn, איובז־־
 לרöbadTar ‘they kiss’ (55:28) ^ öbad'ifl'ar,  טור ט ~ טור טturat ‘stands’ (44:16, 55:32,
respectively) ^ turadyr. F u rth e r exam ples, in w h ich both personal endings and
tense m arkers are syncopated, are listed below.
In terestin g ly enough, in  יז ־יjaz ad y ‘w rites’ (44:10) ^ ja z a d yr and  קילדkyład
‘he does’ (44:28) ^ kyładyr we see the -dyr > -dy ~ -d shortening process w h ich is,
according to some o f the available gram m atical descriptions, characteristic rather
o f south-western K araim .12 Based on some o f these descriptions, in north-western
K araim we would expect jazat and kyłat, forms which, in turn, do not appear in south
western texts. The question rem ains w hether they are to be treated as south-western
elements used deliberately by the author to make his letter sound som ewhat more
Lutsk K araim , or w hether this type of shortening was also characteristic of T rak ai
Karaim . In the light of the unedited m anuscripts we have access to, the latter is more
plausible - at least as far as the very rarely used KarT. -dy is concerned. Thus far we
have not encountered -d in north-western K a ra im (except in the analysed form ).
The auxiliary verb et'- is syncopated in the past conditional and past optative forms
 בול סיי טbołsejt ‘if there was’ (55:13) ^ bołsa edi, and  יזגיידי םjazhejdym ‘I w ould have
w ritten ’ (55:13) ^ jazhej ed'im. These processes are w ell docum ented.
In the analysed m a teria l the -a

a- present tense m arker is n ever syn co 

pated, w h ich is in general also true for western K araim . It was probably retained
because otherw ise the personal endings w o uld have been added d ire c tly to the
stem (a structure w h ich is a d istinctive feature o f the im perative m ood; otherwise
personal ending alw ays fo llo w the tense m arkers). D ro pp in g the -a

'a- tense

12 For the respective 3rdsg. personal endings in present tense forms see: Pritsak (1959: 337): KarT. -tvs.
KarL. -dy ~ -d; Musaev (1964: 278): KarT. -dy ~ -tvs. KarL. -dy ~ -1; Prik (1976: 128): KarT. -d ~ -tvs.
KarL. -dy ~ -d ~ -1; Musaev (1977: 49): KarT. and KarL. -dy ~ -d ~ -1; Németh (2011b: 32): KarT. -t
vs. KarL. -dy ~ -d. There is no trace of KarL. -t in the sources we have seen so far.
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m arker w ould also cause consonant clusters (often in a w ord-final position) that
w ould be inconvenient to articulate. M oreover, the syncope o f the present tense
m arker after a stem ending in a consonant w ould make the shortening o f personal
endings alien to K a ra im for phonotactic reasons or w ould result in hom onym ic
w ord pairs, cf. such hypothetic abbreviated word forms as KarT. ket'- ‘to travel; to go’:
(1st sg.) ketamiń ^ **ketmiń ~ **ketm, (2nd sg.) ketaśiń ^ **ketśiń ~ **ketś, (3rd sg.)
ket'ad'ir ^ **ket't'ir ~ **kett, K a rL . kał- ‘to stay’: (3rd sg.) kaładyr ^ **kałdyr [= kałdyr
‘leave (im perat. 2nd sg.)’] ~ **kałdy [= kałdy ‘he stayed (praet. 3rd sg.)’] ~ **kałd.
The syncope of -j- is attested only in negative verb forms. In fact, there is only one
fu ll negative present tense form , nam ely  יז מיי מיןjazm yjm yn ‘I w ill not w rite ’ (55:16),
but the same verb is tw ice found as abbreviated form , see below. Even though the
attested verbs are not representative enough (there are o n ly five verbs ending in a
vowel in the two m anuscripts and none o f them appear in non-negated present tense
form , see ałła-, e-13, jam anła-, oyu-, tany- in the d ictio n ary in N ém eth 2013a), it is
va lid to say that the syncopation o f the -j- tense m arker tended to occur in present
tense negative verb form s. This is because the present tense is the on ly category in
w h ich the *-ma- ~ *-me- negative suffix underw ent a *-ma- > -my- and *-me- > -michange influenced by the -j- tense m arker follow ing it. A s a result o f the *-ma-j- >
-my-j- and *-me-j- > -mi-j- change, the -my

mi- negative suffixes appeared to

be sufficient for speakers o f north-western K a ra im to indicate the tense.14 Seen in
th is light, the negated present tense form s  אללמיםałłam ym ‘I do not understand’
( 55:33) ^ ałłam yjm yn,  ביל מי םbilm im15 ‘I don’t k n o w ’ (55:13) ~  ביל מי מיןbilm imiń
‘I don’t k n o w ’ (44:6)16 ^ bilm ijmiń,  בי ל מי ביזbilm ibiź ‘we do not k n o w ’ (44:11) ^
bilm ijb iź , בו לל מיןbołałmym ‘I can not’ (55:25) ^ bołałmyjm yn,  קיל מידלרkyłm ydłar
‘they do not act’ (44:25) ^ kyłmyjdyrłar,  כיורדוז מי טkofguźmit' ‘does not show’ (44:28;
the w o rd is erro n eo u sly spelled) ^ kofguźm ijdir,  יז מי םjazm ym ‘I do not w rite ’
(55:11, 32) ^ jazm yjm yn,  סיוומי םśiẃm im ‘I do not lik e ’ (55:14) ^ śiẃm ijm iń, and
 טנימיםtanymym ‘I don’t know ’ (44:8) ^ tanym yjm yn reflect in flectin g rather than
agglutinative w ord structures.
Such vocalized forms as  סיוומיםśiwmim are all the more im portant, as they clearly
show the chronology o f the changes we presented above: *-mejm > -mijm > -mim.
13 This verb, however, cannot in general be used in present and future tenses.
14 This is one of the reasons (besides the context and the lack of comparative data) we have inter
preted the south-western word forms  בולוסממיןbołusmamen ‘I w ill not be of help to it’ (41:17) and
 קייטרמסיזkajtarmaśiz ‘lit. you will not send (it) back’ (52:22) in Németh (2011a: 47) as shortened
forms of bołusmammen and kajtarmaśśiz(fut.), respectively, ratherthan oibolusmajmen and
kajtarmajśiz (praes.). Although we cannot provide other reliable examples of dropping the
-j- tense marker in south-western Karaim, what we have asserted still seems valid.
15 Even though this particular form could have been irregularly shortened by means of frequency cf. KarL. bim <biłmejm <biłmejmen ‘I don’t know’ (Németh 2011: 212, fn. 463; see also Rudkowski
1931: 35 where bim is also attested in a text that resembles a colloquial conversation) - the other
examples of shortened negative present tense forms allow us to describe this process as a regular
abbreviation rather than an irregular sound change caused by frequent use.
16 The structure reflected in the word form bilmimiń seems to be rather rare, since the syncope
of -j- is usually accompanied by the shortening of personal endings, cf. bilmim ‘I do not know’
( 55:13) < KarT. bilmijmiń.
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It is im portant to m ention this especially in the light o f J. Sulim ow icz’s catalogue,
in w hich the last four words o f letter 44n are transcribed as “ k i Korduźm ef b itikl'arn i
kahałha”; he deciphered the w ord m entioned above ( ) כיו ר דוז מי טas korduźmet w ith
-met, suggesting a -mejt > -met change. The latter interpretation, however, does not
explain the well-docum ented e > i change.
In the case o f non-negated form s the situation is som ewhat different. D ropping
the tense m arker would yield forms w ith personal endings attached to the stem, which
is, as we m entioned, against K a ra im (and, in general, Turkic) m orphotactics.
The syncope o f -j- is also characteristic o f present-day north-western Karaim .
In the case o f future tense form s the reduction o f the tense m arker is on ly seen
in  איי טי םajtym (44:7) ^ ajtyrm . In this w ord, the personal ending is attached to
the tense m arker’s vow el (-yr- > -y-) - w h ich always rem ains in tact in such cases
sim ilarly to south-western K a ra im (cf. Ném eth 2011a: 47) - probably in order not to
attach the personal ending to the stem. This seems to be supported b y the fact that
-r- is never syncopated w hen attached to a stem ending in a vowel, see the examples
in N ém eth (2011a: 47).
It is d ifficu lt to answ er the question as to w hat stylistic value the abbreviated
w ord form s had. They could not have sounded too co llo q u ial as letter no. 44n is
a letter dealing w ith official m atters. Furtherm ore, even though letter no. 55n was
sent to the author’s kinsm an (see N ém eth 2013a) and, consequently, its language is
som ewhat less form al17, the num ber o f abbreviated verb form s is not m uch greater18.
It seems, therefore, that the use o f the fu ll or the abbreviated form s was stylistically
irrelevant, at least for the author of the letters under analysis.

4.2. Abbreviated copula suffix
There is one example o f a 3rd sg. copula suffix being shortened in a m anner w hich in
certain gram m atical descriptions is ascribed on ly to south-western K araim , nam ely
 ב ר דיbardy ‘there is’ (44:11).19 The usual north-western form is bart, w h ich is also
attested in this m anuscript, see  בר טbart id. (44:11). Here, too, the question rem ains
whether bardy should be treated as a south-western K araim interpolation or whether
it suggests the unusual -dyr > -dy change was also taking place in Trakai Karaim .

17 A good example that demonstrates its less formal character is the use of the word kawod ‘sir’,
which appears mostly with the 2nd singular possessive suffix (except in one case in line 10)
and not the 2ndplural one as is the case in letter no. 4411.
18 More precisely: there are more abbreviated forms in letter no. 55n, but this may be because it is
almost twice as long as letter no 44n and, additionally, in the latter manuscript the narration
is mostly in the past tense which is not abbreviated (cf. 4 past tense forms as opposed to 13,
in manuscript no. 44II).
19 For the respective 3rdp. sg. predicative suffix see: Pritsak (1959: 334): KarL. -d vs. KarL. -d ~ -dy;
Musaev (1964: 129-130, not written clearly): KarT. and KarL. -dy ~ -d; Prik (1976: 64, not written
clearly): KarT. and KarL. -dy ~ -d; Musaev (1977: 25): -dy ~ -d; Németh (2011b: 42): KarT. -t ~
KarL. -dy ~ -d. We have not encountered KarT. -dy and -d yet (except the analysed bardy);
the grammars we mention do not support KarT. -d with examples, Musaev (1964) mentions
that -dy appears in proverbs.
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4.3. Unusual form of the dative case suffix
Case suffixes after first nam es and fam ily nam es highlights a fu rth er p eculiarity.
C urious as it m ay seem, the dative case suffix attached to anthroponym s is always
w ritten w ith an in itia l g- (or h-, the w ritin g does not make it clear) ~ g- (we recon
structed the palatality, yet, this is not reflected in the w ritin g ) and never becomes
assim ilated to k- ~ k-. W e noticed this in N ém eth (2012: 143), but interpreted the
w ord form 43:19)  ) ב בווי ץ גאas an error and transcribed it as BabowiczVa w ith out an
explanation. W h e n seen in the ligh t o f other, sim ilar data, nam ely  מגס גאMagasga
(44:7),  ביזו כיווי ץ גאBezikowiczga (44:26), and  שלו מי ת גאSzełomitga (55:30), this
phenom enon can h ard ly be interpreted as an error, but rather as a specific feature
o f the spelling system used by Jehoszafat Kapłanowski. The question rem ains as to
what his reasons were for such spelling. W e may only speculate that he used the basic
form o f the dative case suffixes (i.e. those used after vowels, w h ich are therefore not
unvoiced) in order to high lig ht the surnam e.
It is hard to determ ine the range o f th is phenom enon. There are no other ap
pellatives ending in an unvoiced consonant and used in the dative case in the texts
under analysis, however, there is one example in letter no. 43, line 27, nam ely י ח שי־
 ליק כאjaysyłyyka ‘for good (deeds)’ (N ém eth 2012: 144). Besides, we find אד ס ט א
Adeśta ‘in Odessa’ (55:17, it is d ifficult to judge w hether the suffix is w ritten as a one
w ord w ith the stem, or not, see facsim ile) but w ith the in itia l -d in the locative suf
fix changed in to -t. It seems, therefore, that the “ ru le ” described o n ly applies to
anthroponym s, but this is mere supposition. It should be, however, m entioned that
in Eastern K a ra im this phenom enon appears also in appelatives, cf. C K ar. אול תדן
olatdan ‘from the plague’ (Psalm 91:6; a copy cu rren tly edited).

4.4. Unusual form of the 2nd p. sg. copula suffix
A nother irreg ularity in suffixation is the use of the 2ndsg. copula suffix -sun instead of
the expected -syn in the w ord  דוגרו סוןduhrusun ‘you are righ t’ (44:8).20 Even though
we cannot be sure about the reasons for this change, there seems to be three possible
scenarios leading to such labialization.21
Firstly, this could have happened per analogy w ith the set o f suffixes in the 3rd sg.
person, cf. KarT. -tyr ~ -tir ~ -tur ~ -tur ~ -dyr ~ -dir ~ -dur ~ -dur, or w ith the set
o f 3rd sg. im perative m ood suffixes, nam ely -syn ~ -śiń ~ -sun ~ -śuń.
Secondly, we m ust not ignore the possible influence o f the C rim ean lin g u istic
m ilieu: in the dialects o f C rim ean Tatar, suffixes w hich on ly have illab ial form s in
the “ standard” language, tend to have lab ial varian ts, too, and to this group also
belongs the -syy 2nd sg. copula suffix (see Jan k o w sk i 2010: 106-107). In th is case
20 The standard forms, both in Crimean and Trakai Karaim, have only unrounded vowels, see
KarC. -syy ~ -siy in Prik (1976: 63) and KarT. -syn ~ -śiń in Musaev (1964: 128) and Németh
(2011b: 42). In south-western Karaim the equivalent is -sen, see e.g. Zajączkowski (1931: 25).
21 Obviously, the well-known labialization of unrounded high vowels adjacent to labial conso
nants (characteristic of all three Karaim dialects, see e.g. Aqtay 2009: I 35; Zajączkowski 1931: 8;
Musaev 1964: 55) cannot be the case here.
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the -y- > -u- change w o uld be a trace o f the u ltim ate O ghuzic in fluence v ia the
C rim ea, since we know that the range o f labial harm ony in (C rim ean) O ttom an was
much w ider than in the Kipchak languages o f the C rim ea (see e.g. D oerfer 1959a: 273),
cf. the variants o f the 2nd sg. copula siffix: -syy ~ -siy ~ -suy ~ -süy (D oerfer 1959a: 277;
-y alternated d ialectally w ith -n). The most significant difference between the rules
according to w h ich labial harm ony operated, on the one hand, in C rim ean Tatar,
K araim and Arm eno-Kipchak, and, on the other hand, in O ttom an Turkish, is that in
the relevant K ip ch ak languages we on ly encounter this type of assim ilation in most
cases as far as the second syllable, see Jankow ski (2010: 107; 2012: 257)22, P rik (1976: 37),
G ru n in (1967: 349), and on occasion not even in the second syllable (for C rim ean
Tatar, see Jankow ski 1992: 65; for C rim ean K a ra im see P r ik 1976: 37).23 This is also
observed in the language o f Codex Comanicus (von G ab ain 1959: 52). The Oghuzic
influence is clearly corroborated by the fact that we often find etym ological doublets
in C rim ean Tatar in w h ich the etym olo g ically O ghuzic form s retain labial suffix
variants, w hile Kiptchak forms do not, cf. CTat. durup (Oghuz. d-) ~ turyp (Kipch. t-)
‘standing (conv.)’ (Jan ko w ski 1992: 65).
W e must, however, note that C rim ean K a ra im is a m uch m ore lik e ly candidate
for to have influenced Jehoszafat Kapłonow skis language than C rim ean Tatar or
O ttom an. Despite this, the phenom enon is not attested in eastern K a ra im 24 w hich
makes the “ C rim ean” influence somewhat less plausible and weakens an explanation
based on external influences. A t the same tim e, if we agree that all we know about
labial harm ony in C rim ean K a ra im strongly resem bles w hat we see in C rim ean
Tatar, then it becomes very probable that the O ghuzic influence m entioned above
was characteristic o f C rim ean K araim , too.
In the ligh t o f these uncertainties, for the tim e being we cannot treat the -sun
varian t o f -syn as a reliable eastern K a ra im feature.
Thirdly, a purely p honetically m otivated assim ilation should also be taken into
consideration even though it is d ifficu lt to find analogical examples for a u-u-y >
u-u-u change. Cf, however, KarT. *bułaj > bułuj (~ bułej) ‘this way, in this m anner’
(K R P S 139), where the u-a > u-u assim ilation cannot but be phonetically motivated.

4.5. Consonant-harmony in Russian loans
Even though attested only in two words, it is w orth m entioning that in Russian loan
words in which there is a palatal consonant in the etymon, the consonants in the Karaim
22 Additionally, there are some Crimean Karaim texts in which, according to Jankowski (1997: 10),
labial harmony operates as far as the second suffix.
23 W ith certain restrictions, this feature is characteristic of the Kipchak languages ofthe Crimean
area in general. For a more detailed description see Doerfer (1959b: 375).
24 Although in the latest linguistic description ofthe Crimean Karaim and Crimean Turkish mate
rial we find in Elijahu ben Josef Qyljy’s mejuma delivered by Aqtay (2009: I 36) only 1st sg. and
pl. copula suffixes are attested, yet the author of that study reconstructs a system of predicative
suffixes and notes “-sIn” for 2ndsg. We cannot be sure, however, whether I in -sin stands for y ~ i ~
u ~ ü or only for y ~ i; it seems that I may stand for both sets ofvowels in her transcribing system,
cf. Aqtay (2009: I 35, s.v. Vowel assimilation) and Aqtay (2009: I 39-40, s.v. Present-future).
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suffixes also contain palatal consonants, i.e. these Slavonic loanwords are also adopted
on K araim linguistic grounds according to consonant-harmony; see: Russ. Odecca >
KarT. Adeś ‘Odessa’ - for palatal consonants in the word cf.  אדס טאAdeśta ‘in Odes
sa (loc.)’ (55:17), and Russ. m^opene^ ‘victim of fire’ > KarT. pogofelec [-ć?] in פוגוריליץ
 לר גאpogofelećlafga ‘among the victim s o f the fire (pl., dat.)’ (44:18).

4.6. Erroneous transposing into south-western Karaim
G en erally speaking, the author o f the letters co rrectly transposes north-western
form s to south-western ones. The o n ly exception is the accusative form o f the 2nd sg.
possessive form kawodun ‘you (sir)’ (< Hebr. 3  ד1'‘ בhonour, splendour, g lory’) in let
ter 55n, nam ely kawodunu instead of kawodunnu, see 15 ,55:7 ;55:30) ) כבודונו ~ כ בודונו.
The north-western K a ra im form is kawodujnu.

Abbreviations
acc. = accusative; A rm K ipch. = Arm eno-Kipchak; dat. = dative; conv. = converb;
CTat. = C rim ean Tatar; fut. = future tense; Hebr. = Hebrew; IE = Indo-European;
imperat. = im perative mood; Kar. = K araim ; K arC . = eastern (C rim ean ) K araim ;
KarL. = south-western (Lutsk) Karaim ; KarT. = north-western (Trakai) Karaim ; lit. =
literally; Oghuz. = Oghuzic; p. = (gram m atical) person; pl. = plural; poss. = posses
sive; praes. = present tense; praet. = past tense; Russ. = Russian; sg. = singular.
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